
Louis Levine Dies; 
Y.U. Loses Frieild 

In him the students found a confidant. To him they brought 
their complaints-from faulty plumbing in the dormitory to 
broken desks in the classrooms. Yet it was to this thankless and 
never-ending task that Louis Levine dedicated himself, for it 
was his goal to make Yeshiva i- more pleasant place for the 
student to study and live in. 

Louis Levine 

He could always be found 
at the Yeshiva building way 
after . hours, conferring with 
students on current building 
problems, or perhaps making 
the rounds with ~1r. Purvis on 
seeing what could be done .. ..) 
improve the building. Some
times, he would take whole 
days from his business to be on 
hand to make split-second deci
cions. Such a· man was Louis 
Levine. 

He was a very modest man, 
yet his accomplishments tor 
Yeshiva students were anything 
but that. During Mr. Levine's 
association with Yeshiva, many 
improvements and changes were 
realized. The Pollack Library 
building \\·as obtained from the 

Th irJ A.\enue Railroad Company. The main lobby of Yeshiva, 
once closed ro students because of its crude layout, was re
planned. The oifices there were redone and new tables' were 
installed. 

The Co-op canteen \\·a<:. obtaineJ; its store was reconstructed, 
so rh :1 r the main department and the book-department could be 
me rged . .\Iachines in the old dorm ,vere installed; so were the 
rroph!· clo~er" in rhe old RI ETS Hall and the storage room for 
caps and go" n~. All of rhe-se were realized through the untiring 
eiforr~ of Louis Levine. 

Born in Russia 
Born in Russia in 1888', We emigrated to America in J-904, 

and entereJ the realty business, where he remained until his 
death. In 19-U. after Dr. Belkin ·s appointment as President of 
rhe L nive~sity, Louis Levine ,,,;as named chairman of the House 
Committee. 

Louis Levine \vas stricken with ca9cer. Saturday, February 
15. he passed away, a victim of this dreaded disease. A \.vonderful 
man-indeed a truly "great guy," is with us no more. His 
absence will be very Jeeply felt. The students will never forget 
the man who de,·o ted his time and effort to them. His only 
n:·\•;ard w:1s the ieeling that in' some way he had made students 
happin at Yeshiva. 

E.B.S. & N'.A.B. 

Twelve Y. U. Students Study 
For Year in Israeli Yeshivot 

The ii r::.t large contir.gent of Yeshiva University students to 
,rudy in I--rael )'rshi,;. •o t for one year is currently completing the winter 
se:-sion. The group . jointly sponsored by the- J e,.vish Agency and the 
Rabbinical Council of America. 
was brought to Israel . in Sept(ID)

ber 1957, for a dual program of 
study and touring. Those par
t1c1paring from Yeshiva range 
i rom freshmen 1n college to 
smicha-plan students, all under a 
leave of absence from the Yes
hiva. 

The tweh·e members from Yes
hiva are studying in the follow
ing yeshivot: l\1erk.az ha-Rav 
Kook: in Jerusalem, Chevron, Yes
hivat ha-Darom in Rehovot, Keren 
be-Yavneh, Ponevez in Bnei Brak, 
and Be'er Ya'ak:ov. The main 
subject taught in these Y eshivot is 
Talmud, but supplementary cour
ses range from Tanach and He
br~ to Literature and Philoso
phy. During the intersession breaks 
in Tishri and Nissan the group 
assembles for organized to11rs of 
the Negev and Gali!, along with 
conference s~ions featuring lec
turers fropi all aspects of Israeli 

( CDntinued on page 5) · · 
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University Honors 
Industrial Leaders 

Dr. Samuel Belkin, president of 
Yeshiva Univei:sity officiated at 
ceremonies honoring Louis E. 
Wolfson and John E. Lurie, two 
of American Jewry's outstanding 
industrial leaders. 

Mr. Wolfson awarded the 
University's Florida Charter Day 
Award in Miami Beach, was 
cited for his "distinguished leader
ship in industry, communal life 
and particularly for his devoted 
in!Crest in higher education." Mr. 
Wolfson, one of the nation's best
known business leaders, is a 
founder and member of the Board 
of Overseers of the University's 
Albert Einstein College of Medi
cine. Dr. Belkin and Gov. Theo
dore R. McKddin of Maryland 
headed the list of guest speakers. 

( Continued on page 6) 
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Dr. Fine, Tim_es Editor to Head_ 
Growing Schoo·I of Educa·tion 

Dr. Benjamin Fine, education editor ·of The New York Times since 1941, has be~~ 
named dean of Yeshiva University's new Graduate Scheol of Education. 

Dr. Samuel Belkin, president, announced that Dr. Fine will assume his academic post 

Chankin, Rabino\Nitz,· Dlugati 
· Appointed to College Faculty 

Three additions have been made to the faculty of Yeshiva College-, 
announced Dr. Samuel Belkin, president of Yeshiva University. They 
are Arthur Chankin, as instructor in music and Jacob M. Rabinowitz 
and Dr. Herman Dlugatz as 
tutors in chemistry and .biology, 19+6. He is currently studying for 
respectively. a doctorate in chemistry at Brook:-

l\1 r. Chankin, a graduate of the lyn Polyte<;hnic Institute, from 
College of The City of New n·hich he. received his l\-1.S. de-
y ork where· he has ierved as an gree in 1951. 
instructor, also teaches music at Dr. Dlugatz receive<;! his Ph.D. 
Junior High 123 iii the Bronx. ;.irom Fordham. He has served as 
and Theodore Roosen·lt High chairman of the Biological Sci-
School. ences at Benjamin Franklin and 

Mr. Rabinowitz, \-vho received Evander Childs High Schools. He 
smiclw from the Rabbi Isaac El- is also an assistant examiner for 
chanan Theological Seminary, the New York City Board of 
graduated Yeshiva College 111 Education. 

'Whitey SnoYI' Cops Avvard 
At Sno..viest Reception Ever 

By Larry Halpern 

It was just one white blending 
bluri- and the whole mess started 
when the snow began to fall, some 
say it hit at· two-tewnty p.m. on 
Saturday others claim it started 
at three p.rn. but all in all a 
blizzard and the Dean's Recep
tion just don't mix nosiree and 
the juniors already had their's 

Braving a raging snowstorm ac
companied by blustery winds, 
more than 350 Yeshiva College 
students, their "friends,'' and. 
members of the faculty attended 
the annual Dean's Reception, 
February 16 at Joari of Arc Jun-• 
ior High School. The Junior play, 
'' vVhitey Snow and the Seven 
Sages," was judged to be the out-

JUNIOR PLAY; The Se~en Sages med In .the Bet Medrash. 
-

taped and the seniors were froth-
ing at the mouth in despair ..... 

And now the snow the whip
ping sno.w and it's Saturday night 
and the sets are being made with 
noise in the halls screaming and 
laughing and eagerness for to
morrow and the snow it's still 

· coming do\fTI. . . . . . 
But indoors the scenano fel-

( GPntinued on page 5) 

standing presentati,,on of the eve
ning by three faculty judges. Eli 
Berlinger, author of the play, ac
cepted the Simeon L. Guterman 
Award on behalf of the clas.1 of 
'59. 

The sophomore pr~tation, 
multi-titled and multi-authored, 
dealt with an excursion made by 

I • 

the employees · of the Book of 
( Continued on page 5) 

2\-Iarch 1, the date his resignation 
from The Times becom~ effec
tive. Thus, Dr. Fine will ter
minate a 21-year career with that 
newspaper during which he gained 
eminence as one of the nation's 
leading education reporters and 
authors. 

Dr. Benjamin Fine 

In his new position, Dr. Fine 
will head the academic and ad
m1mstrative programs of New 
York City's new-est graduate school 
of ·education. He will hold the 
titles of Professor of Education 
and Dean of the Graduate -School 
of Education. 

\Vith the appointment of Dr. 
Fine, it was sirnultane_ously an
nounced by Dr. Belkin that the 
university "now plans to develop 
a comprehensive graduate school 

( Continued on page 2) 

In Memoriam 

Daniel Block, assistant 
professor of mathem'1tics at 
Yeshiva College, died Sun
day ·morning, March 2. His 
sudden and untimely death, 
at the age of 32, came as a 
shpck to students and faculty 
and left everybody in a 
state of mourning for one 
of the most popular and be
loved faculty, members of 
the school. Professor Block, 
an alumn,us of Yeshiva Col
lege, was the recipient of 
a senior class award, given 
to an· outstanding faculty 
member. His death leaves a 
void in the math ,depart-

•ment and sorrow in . the 
hearts o{ his· students and 
a.S.10Ciates, whose respect and 
admiration he had earned .... 

The members of THE 
COMMENTATOR, in the name 
of the Student Body, extend 
tllcir sincerest condolences to 
·ProfeM<>r Block's fanu1y. 
-May they .be comforted 
among the mourners of 
Zion and Jerusalem. 



PAGE TWO 

• 
In Memoriam 

THE CoI\-tMENTATOR sincerely mourns the passing of 
I\Ir. Louis Levine, tn~asurer·of Yeshiva University. 

Through years of constant devotion and ceaseless toil, 
Louis Levine endeared himself to all the members of our 
Y cshiYa community. His never-ending self-sacrifice in de
votion to duty will always remain an· inspiration to future 
officers of Y. U. 

\Ve join his friends in extending to his family our most 
heartfelt condolences. The work of one of the most beloved 
membL·rs of our institution towards the growth of Yeshiva 
will never be forgotten. 

Impasse 

The purpo~c of the cr'tat10n of the office of thl'. As
sistant Dean fo r Student Affairs and the appointment of 
Dr . .\loses D. T cndler specifically to that office was based 
upon th e sole consideration that he would deal with Sfudent
_-\dministra tion relations and would be fully able to work 
with Student Government. As time passed his became the 

·kc:\' role in student-administration relations. Howe\·er, sinct: 
hi~ appointment, there has been more student-administration 
cu nflict than cvl'.r before. Student leadl'.rs who have attempted 
to work wit~ hirn were really disappointed. 

His purpose has been to regulate and supress student 
government, not to educate the students in the running of 
their own affairs. Unfortunately, the man who is supposed 
to deal with Student Council refers to it a s a legal fiction, 
which only, ''reputes itself to r epresent thl' students."' 

Since assuming office, he has constantly questioned thi: 
motives of the elected represe ntatives of the student hody, 
doubting their maturity and integrity . 

Is this sort of attitude conductive to successful student
administration cooperation? How can student leaders work 
with the man who disputes their acting as representatives 
of the student body? 

Student Council leadership began this year with an 
attempt to forget past conflicts and deal with Dr . Tendler 
in an atmosphere of mutual trust. Soon, however, the course 
o( events thwarted this attempt. \Ve could not help but feel 
that his ultimate aim was not o help develop leaders and 
mature individuals a s the aims of a student government 
should be, but rather to suppress student self-expression and 
stifle the spirit of inquiry and interview so essential to 
academic freedom. His memos have become "famous" for 
their underlying contempt for student leadership. 

The point has been reached where further discussio n is 
useless. \Ve cannot deal with him any longer. 

'let My People Go' 

In th is issue we begin a senes on impressions and prob
lems of Israel today. It is written by one of seven students 
who hav e just r eturned from the five-month Teachers Insti
tute study plan in Israel. 

\Ve also note with pleasure the successful study programs 
which twelve Yesh iva C niversity students arc now undergoing 
in Israeli yes hi vot ( see page one). Besides being immeasurably 
aid l'.d in the ir p ersonal development, we are sure that the 
T .I. and R.I.E.T .S. students will all return as better Jews 
a nd be of gre a t benefit to the American Jewish community. 

It g o l..'. s almost without saying that Yeshiva University 
sho uld make every effort possible to enable students to have 
the treasured experience of living and studying in the com
pletely Jewish a tmosphcre of Israeli yeshivot and teacher 
seminaries. · As a result of having studies in Israel these stu
dents will be able to make a significant contribution to the 
consummation of the ideals of Yeshiva University. 

\ 

Instead, the administration now denies leaves of absence 
for study to fre shmen and senior students, and restricts the 
granting of such leaves to "students who, through the choice 
of a major or through a strong interest in a minor, show that 
they will benefit from such a leave." The college also "re
serves the right to withhold permission without explanation 
or to revoke permission to go abroad when already granted.'' 
(i\Iemorandum of M~y 1957). 

We hope that the administration will reconsider these 
discouraging restrictions and revoke this short-sighted and 
self-defeating policy and so enable even more Yeshiva Uni
versity students to benefit fr-om studying in the spiritual 
center· of Jewry. 

THE COMMENT A TOR 

Future Rehbetzins 
Gain Their 1Smicha1 

In Social Re lat ions -
A series -of unique seminars will 

be conducted this year for twenty
one _wives and fiancees of senior 
rabbinical students under the aus
picies of the Community Service 
Division, announced Victor B. 
Geller, field director. The purpose 
of the project is to "fill a;.. im
portant need by providing the wo
men with insights into the social, 
emotional, and spiritual problems 
they will be confronted with as 
wives of spiritual leaders," de
clared :\1 r. Geller. 

Mr. Geller further expressed 
the opinion that such a program 
has been long overdue. Rabbis 
undergo years of preparation to 
meet their special responsibilities 
in the communities. But the 
wives, who share a great deal of 
the burden, have been getting no 

. II " preparation at a . 
The seminars will be held once 

a monfh in private homes. The 
fiirst of the series, which took 
place February 20, was led by 
::VIrs. Judah Washer, wife of 
Rabbi Judah \Vasher, spiritual 
leader of the Teaneck, New Jer
sey, Jewish Community Center. 
Problems of a less religious .en
vironment and those pertaining to 
travel and relocation were discus
sed. 

Fine Appointment 
( Contmued from p.age 1) 

of education on par with any 
school of its type in the country. 

"This includes graduate pro
. grams in education leading to the 
master's and doctorate degrees 
and professional certification as 
teacher or administrator. Three 
rnajo r · di visions wi11 be developed 
-in education, psychology and 
religious education-as well as 
summer and adult education pro-

grams. " 
Wrote Puliuer Prize Seriee 

Except for a short stay with 
Editor and Publisher in 1932 and 
the New York Post in 1933, Dr. 
Fine's entire newspaper career 
was spent with The Times. He 
joined its staff as school reporter 
in 1937 and was named educa
tion editor four years later. 

In 1943 he wrote a series of 
articles on the teaching of /\rner
ican history in the nation's schools 
and colleges that won the 1944 
Pulitzer award for The Times 
"for the most disinterested and 
meritorious public service rend~red 
by an American newspaper during 
h " t e year. 

Born in New York City on 
September 1, 1905, Dr. Fine at
tended public schools ·in Attleboro, 

· Mass., before enrolling at the 
University of Rhode Island, .where 
he received the Bachelor of Sci
ence degree in agriculture in 
l 928. He was granted the Master 
of Science degree by Columbia 
University's School of Journalism 
in 1933, having served during the 
preceding year as an assistant in 
the Pulitzer School of Journalism. 

Dr. Samuel Belkin, Yeshiva 
University president, said that the 
appointment of , Dr. Fine rep
resented "a major step towards 
the development of our new 
Graduate School of Education. 
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Modern Israeli Sahbra 
Faces Serious Problem 

Editor's note: Norman A. 
Bloom has rece•ntly returned from 
a six-month visit to Israel. This 
is the first in a series of articles 
written es-pecial/y for THE COM

MENTATOR on the Israeli scene. 

The Zionist movement was 
conceived so that a national home
land might be re-establi,shed for the 
Jewish people. In striving ' for this 
objective, the Zionists actually 
were aiming to convert a nation 
which for a span of 2,000 years 
had been dispersed throughout the 
world, had at times lost sight of 
its claim to nationhood, and had 
ta.ken on those characteristics in
herent in a persecuted minority -
into a sovereign nation dwelling 
quite independ~ntly on its own 
land. 

To facilitate· this conversion to 
sovereignty, the Zionists were 
convinced of the intrinsic need of 
ridding from the Jewish people 
those aspects of their lives which 
were remindful of those bitter 
days in the golah - those aspects 
in the life of diaspora Jewry 
which were nurtured on the mere 
fact that the Jew had existed in 
the golah. 

Thus, in their zeal to attain 
this gqal, the Zionists negated the 
religious aspects of Jewish life as 
being a product of Jewish thought 
in the diaspora and therefore of 
no useful purpose to the new sov
reign nation ·which they were 
seeking to establish. 

Hence, from the outset, even 
before the establishment of the 
Jewish State, zionistic - minded 
Jews were already preplexed :with 
that problem whose presence in 
modem Israeli intellectual thought 
is most strikingly glaring; that is : 
what constitutes, what defines, 
what is the· modem national Is
raeli way of life? 

The Zionist movement was in- · 
deed succesdul! In 1948, a Jew
ish State in Palestine was pro
claimed. At that time, the core of 
Isradi Jewry was the second aliy
ah of the early twentieth century. 
From this core, the mooem iabra 
.had developed. For the first time 
since the days, of Bar-C.ochba, 
there emerged from among the . 
Jewish people a character long 

forgotten - a character of a 
young Jewish generation which 
was strong, proud, eager, and most 
aggressive in attaining that which 
it was convinced was rightfully 
us own. 

These sabras and their parental 
generation numbered 600,000 at 
the time of the establishment of 
the State. As immigrants com
·menced to flow into the country, 
the ratio of the number of sabras 

'°and Jews from the second aliyah 
to the new]y-arrived immigrants 
gradually lessened until now, at 
the time of- Israel's celebration of 
its tenth anniversary, the number 
of new immigrants - those that 
had come after 1948, far out
numbers the vatikim - those that 
had already been there. 

How striking a difference be
tween the new olim and vatikim! 
Indeed, .r might add, how striking 
a difference between one oleh and 

·another! qrn7 had been nurtured 
on the chasidism; the haskalah, 
and the c~lture which marked 
Europeim Jewish life; the others, 
Eastern immigrants, from Moslem 
countries, were · to say the least 

• barely literate. 
Compare these two then to the 

modern sabra who had learned to 
lift his head up high and proudly 
and defiantly fight for his Jancj 
and people under the Star of 
David, but as sign of shame mark
ing them off from their oppres
sors ; compare these to the new 
olim who had not yet forgotten 
the meaning of shuddering in ter
ror behind blea~ ghetto or .cor.
centrati~n camp walls. 

( T~ be Continued) 

Lener to Ec:tltor 
To the Editor: 

In the general excitement of 
the Dean's ~eception, I neglected 
to aclrnawle.dge the distinct serv
ices of a particular individual 
without whose cooperation, sincere 

·effort and actual work, the success 
of the Reception would most 
certainly have been lessened. 

The individual is Joel Daner. 
Belated thanks to him, and sincere 
apologits. 

~ 

Moses Berlin 

' 
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. :IPia~,1111 l,att ;j••1 
.:,_T~E':_coMMENtATOR takes ~is opportunity ~ - - ·_&· · ' ta' .. ,_ • . 

to, ~o~~atuJa~e <'. the student body of ·Yeshiva . · -~ : . : .. ~, -
College. · We-. have ·often had to write editorials · . , . . 
on .. student apathy, and now we find· that the · 
students have awt1kened. · . Yeshi:va's blood .bank ha,$ . been .enrichedi. by ; ·.Jhat-·~.most stud~nts .!are bete on· scl)olarship,,]i1'g!f/2 
· : :A:ftei-· an editorial which explained the pre- more than 200 pints this year. We will -~Imo.stL : ._:because; of their financi~ksituatjcin. r . -· _ :; r: i' '.?'-,- ;->• " -
carious_. ~tuation,. of the Varsity .Show, enough certainly win the championship again i this year,~,.; ': - We ~have paint~d a ··brig~~/ picture. However, · 
sttidents- turned ,'out to save it.· The Dean's Re- Percentagewis~, ·yeshiva gives .more blood than there are areas of . a_~tj\tity which ,, have_ been . 
ception, held in ·· terrib1e weathe~, was a -great any other college in the country. , · , · neglected by ·the'student body. Let us all transl-tr 
success because the · stud~nt body braved the More 'than one-eighth of . the studenf body this energy and vitality from the c;:ompleted 
ele~_ents to attend and ·participate in c\ student have attended Student Council meetings held in · projects tq the ones_ still before us. 
function. the dormitory. No oth~r cofiege has such par- :Keep up the good work! . 

Council Continually SerV~s -yoµ, 'the Student 
' ~ . -~ 

What is Student Government? only repeat. "The silence has administration to install floures- N. Y. c.- Organization, . many changes have 
and more spedficaQy, what is Stu- been deafening." cent lights in college rooms and Traditionally, seniors are pres- been instituted in the Yeshiva 
dent Council? What are the ideals Remembering that the basis of labs. They have constantly fought ented. at qie senior d~er with cafeteria. Now prices have been ' 
and traditions · of the Yeshiva all student act~ties rests in an for a -cleaner and brighter. school · :well 'deserved awards ot keys for raised to a high level and the 
College Student /Council ? What active and . unsuppressed Student ✓ plant. It was a companion com- service to Student Council. These committee is working diligeµtly' to 
has it done for YOU the student, -Council, we may proceed to con- mittee tha.t led the clean-up cam- awards represent the sincere gra- correct the situation. This com
and for Yeshiva University? What sider the vast Council program. paigq at Yeshiva that led to in- titude of Student Council to those mittee Cat'J only remain influential 
common denominator is there that As Yeshiva . University is a stalling of receptacles and ashwells who for four y~ _ha~e strived if the s~dent body responds and 
has caused great student leade~ upique institution by defirution, in the halls. Before the new to give of their. time and effort to cooperates with them in their en
of the past to fight for what we its student body . is looked upon do_rmitory was ' erected, a main further student government. It is deavors. The student trade must 
call "students rights?" · by the "outside" world as rep- function of · this committee was also a symbol for • a11 · to carry not be taken for granted. 

Let us refer to the chart, in Just as a tree grows from a 
order to briefly answer these ques- planted seed and gro.ws to great 
tions. Student government at Yes- ------ heights, so has our annual senior 
hiva is formulated by the Student , .... _.. __ and undergraduate yearbook grown 
Council. Council members are --~ and ~panded. The Masmid of 
elected by the entirt student body --~ --~-- 1957 was by far the most lively, 
and according to the accepted enjoyable and colorful one ever 
principles of representative democ- ----- -- put out. The MasmiJ is entirely 
racy, and are thereby the sole student-run and financed. It rep-
representatives of student opinion. resents the culmination of a years 
Throughout the years, Council has __ ---~ effort backed by 25 years of tradi-
undertaken a program of service ~-...... tion of sincere mature studerits. 
to the student body and the school. __ /.--. ___ To provide servJce for student 
This program has periodically and faculty, the Co-op store was 
been expanded and improved, formed. Completely run by stu-
until today .where we proudly have ___ dents the Co-op provides a con-
an outstanding well-functioning -- .......... ,,_ venient .place to purchase not only 
program, which if allowed to run school supplies, but accessories, 
unhampered by administration __,__....._ -,.------a.-'------.t--- .......... --..... records, clothes, and el~rical ap-
would meet the need of the stu- . STU D £ N·f pliances at a large discount. The 
dent. ---• ,._.. machines are run by Co-op for 

The main function of Student CO UN C' f L the direct benefit of the students 
Government is to represent stu- ___ _, .,.,,,._---,r---.--------...1t:--..... I) by providing a place to get 
itent opinion. This is done in two ......_._,,_ candy, soda, etc. and 2) by tum-
ways. I ) Student Council- ....,_..._..._ --~- ing the profits into funds for 
through regular meetings at which Commie, Masmid and other activi-
time all issues relevant to student ties. It is_ only too well known 
life are discussed, takes a stand what thoughts lie in ~dministra-
and instructs the execµtive coun- ____ ---"l' ---- tion minds concerning Co~p. They 
cil to carry it out. Council meet- ........ __ ~ -- feel that by ta1cing away Co-op-
ings are open, and all students are funds they can more easily con-
given, an equal chance to express ,._~ trol and censor student opinion 
themselves. 2) CoMMBNTATOR- and activities. The recent illegal 
the right of a free press is funda- attempt at the machines in · the 
mental to a democratic society. ____ __,__, Residence Hall points up o~ly so 
We at Yeshiva believe that THE ; clearly how unfair administration 
Co.MM ENT A TOR is in the finest /n'Jt.WMlll\ can . be ' ~hen they abrogate . the 
tradition ,of the free press. Aside . solemn word of a man who has 
from news and sports coverage, v. ..... *~"-"~--51 .... -- served . for .. y~r~ as Uni~ersity 
Commie actively acts as a sound- - Treuurer. , . : . - . 
board for student problems. Here --- . ' - . Oµly two weeks' ago ' tbt .stu-
again all students. are invited to . . . , . · dents of Yeshiva :pro~ed ::,. on~ 
write for the newspaper, and . of rescntatives of ~ great Torah to "lobby" for dorm . repairs. ~~ wit)l 4Jigmty and prid~ as aluqmi ~gain their matu_re •·a,tt(~.d~!~Ji~it · 
course anyone may send a letter to center. Thus, the organized t~k the; present . time . a complete plan .of -Y~a College. Wfe can ~ they capie _ out en ~me 'Jo\'tfbrtate 
the Editor. Unfortunately, some . of representing Yeshiva falls in . of each: j-oom of :~~e co~ege \1ritb " ,:. of no betbu·.,:way··to remim~ aJnrprt~ th~r _bto'c.,d~ .Over ~.tW.~(!:WAA~t~ 
rr:1!~~c ::i~t.!~~~,: .. f;~.;Tfu 'Z'~' ~;-~~ -~~~':~J.Wi~, :~~t.Tr!!;:"~2::;•: ~~t~9t· ,i11!ii·· r 

methods far different from those Conference, Al\µJl[ll . ·: meetings, tion.. W:e can ,, only: j~d~ ,1r;~ ?•;toj'f~Pt th~ ~eys: to·: pro- . :~b~>Metr«;1~litan 11:"'~d::fof}fl.ie 
which democracy stands for. The to~rs conducted for visiting groups, their actions . their ·' interest "in t1iis:· _spediye',laJ~mni, ac:'tNe , in their Jar~t perceritagc; of doni»~:vWe 
very recent past has brought ,fOJtth . and ,representatives to y-ariou~· edu-. matter. . .. ; . , -·•·. :-- -•;wi~r,;i~#ate days. . : · hope . that' . n~ _one. wiU .ri~f.this . . 

~~~=n ~=ts~=i:! =al th~1~!1~Co~~ ~.. ,.J.i~,z~~~~·· · 1l~,,~ ~T.: .~. t~u~T~1:r~~PI~= 
criticism is far more beneficial particular . · Jield. i It ' is ·: ',through lectur~ . e>r ~~~: ,b,y out- · , mittee ~ attempted · tith_.-vatjecl ~ s:ave -~d~~~J~~: ~inis
than · phon~ plaudits. Conhnei.i~ . -•.their ~ij~votsi ;'.tliiai,1· t Stud~t:S ' ;Stan~g ;,~naJitj~~~~:2-~~de .. :_ SU~ ~ ::.#gilt f~r -:~ qua1itj , -~boll_ ~~:{~1ieir~>famili£:JThus 
·ta.tor has nm· e and tim, e .again Governniirtt.: hel "'' :to - read -'the . Chati'.,Altlio\igh:-d.iJS' .. ':4<.1-lvi~ivas -and deaiilihess-:- and.J I 

C - - ri~ ·, :an()tbe~ '.·:,StJdehF.·' eo~2,:,ifro"ect '' . ,..,·.,;, .~ ,:,, sp . ,· . .. .. ~ . - "· . .. -•,:""~,..,-... ·,;· . ,, ·• - .. ,; " ' -~ P . . . . .. .... ,,l· ·.•• ·' .... . ,- - .: ·~ ',;.·•·" '' ·J'-P .'J. . 
e,gx,sed curriculum deficiencies, good · n~e;1.ot,Y~'•. U.. _ : - '_ ,·: . "not ,takm\ ~ttiitage?ofi'l~~,~, Periodic iquestionnair,es ,are . distr.ffi: ; 'b~~( ~ -: .,su~nn.:. \Ttie 1·eom- . •' 

:~?=;~-;if_=-~ :~~ttlllf::~~ .:!:t~f$!Jf 5i.1;a1d~'.~ ,.:~~,t1a~ti .· 
repairs, "'to name a· fcw:-w,-can tr:--_·to=iU~,::~t -. prodded -th~- _'._ ,:Ciyianagh·"- Jt~; :<~~-:-, -~ -,.:~fi~3l_:litet~~~;-~tK:~th~ ;Y;~'..u~,:•;w-•s --~. ;;;.- '.'i'OJ~tiiz,j;Ji~11~:-fii)1.'l~7#,~;\ ;--: ' . 

· · _. ... t~~:·- · - ·_/.~ .. · · · .:---: ~ · ;,, i · , • · _ ,;:{ · • · \ ~ - , t-,~i-~·>· · ·: ·., ·-'.- :·· ·· · · ·•-•j >i ·,··_-.. r\~;:;tltl 
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i Masquiira~!c.-'Sc>I~,~·. ·Guiterrist 

( Continued from page 3) 
Senior year when we may of
ficially put on our College Rmgs. 
The Ring committee of S. C. has 
worked efficiently to purchase 
rings of the highest quality at the 
most reasonable price. This com
mittee is typical of the S. C. com
mittees that act without too much 
publicity, but yet provide yeoman 
service to the student body. 

Student Council points with 
pride to its outstanding Social 
event of the year, The Dean's 
Reception. We all know how 
much we enjoyed past Receptions, 
dut do we realize how much work 
the leaders of the evening put in? 
This is purely a Student Council 
project in cooperation with the 
Dean, but yet even here there are 
those faculty members and ad
ministration assistants that feel 
that "academic freedom'' is a fine 
word but doesn't apply at Y. U. 
1\1 ust the attempts at control of 
student thought even apply to 
entertainment? Do they really feel 
that by censoring scripts they are 
serving a useful purpose? The 
only question we can ask is when 
will thev publish an index of 
proscribed books which cannot be 
read even before 1 :00 a.m. when 
the lights are maturely turned off? 

For over four years now, Coun
cil has developed a club hour 
program. With well over 20 clubs 
actively participating, the interests 
of all segments of liberal arts 
and sciences are covered. Among 
the outstanding personalities who 
have spoken before various clubs, 
were Dr. Abraham \Vhite, asst. 
dean of Albert Einstein; Dr. Leo 
Levin, professor of law of U. 
of Penn. Law School; and Hon. 
Hulan Jack, born president of 
Manhattan. It is tragic that even 
such an educational entity as the 
club hour should be hampered by 
administrative beaurocracy, red 
tape and general confusion. Peri
odically, administration has at
tempted to negate Student Coun
cil jurisdiction ov,.,r Club Hour. 
It seems to us that administration 
should realize that the time wasted 
in suppressing student government 
coi:.ild be much better applied to 
making curriculum changes or by 
working to achieve permanent 
synthesis. Of course that would 
be much too simple. 

As we pointed out earlier stu
dent government has been for 25 
years now asking for individual 
student guidance. The publicity 
releases and circulars for Yes
hiva College talk about vocational 
and academic _guidance and the 
close personal relationship between 
guidance counselors and students. 
Ask yourselves-how near the 
truth is that rosy picture thus 
painted? To make up for these 
insufficiencies, Council undertook 
to do its share. Senior-Freshman 
guidance was thus born. True, it 
can and must be improved, but 
the effort is there, and in many 
cases it has helped freshmen a~
just to College life. We have 
tried to aid in Freshmen orienta·
tion. The Freshman-Senior Smoker 
is one example of our endeavors 
-in this field. This much we cah 
proud!I_say. We are not equipped 
to give professional guidance, but 

.we have at least done our best. 
Can the University say the ~e? 

Perhaps whe should have clas
sified this article under C for 
censorship, for it seems that every 
other activity is plagued- with this 
malady. The next student activity 
that comes to mind along these 
lines, are the class newspapers. 
When we read in the newspapers 
how students in Communist Uni
versities have the guts to fight for 
academic freedom, and publish 
underground newspapers, all 

our hearts feel warm. But when 
a class wishes to mimeograph a 

,class newspaper for student use 
only, the Asst.- Dean- together 
with the _student-less student .. 
faculty · committee rush in, and 
using the 'tired~ut excuse of try

ing to protect the immatiµ-e stu
dent from his wayward ways, put 
an end to the whole matter. 

Seni_or Varsity Show is some
thing that even students must be 
educated about. We are about to 
produce our third annual Sr. 

Varsity Show. Unfortunately, the 
first show, thanks to administra
tion snafu, never came off. Not 
satisfied with a .500 hatting aver
age, the Asst. Dean would like 
to lower it to .333. Roadblock 
after roadblock have been thrown 
in the way of the show. The show 
will go on. Your attendance on 
the evening of May 7th will be 
a vote of confidence in your 

. Student-Council. 
An in~~esting about-face has 

( Continued &11 page 5) 
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; It's a . Shu~hain MEfS que Ra1dl . 
FNtarlng: - ' - . 

SHLOMO CAIQ.IIACH· · 
at the: 

Queens Jewish Center 
66-05 108 St,., Forest· Hills. 

Sund~y Night 
March f, 1'58 • •=GO P.M. 

Directions: E or F to Roosevelt 'Ave, 
Then GG to 67th Ave.. . ,, 

· Original. Comedy Re,reshments 
Ski~ Admission $1.00 

PATRONIZE YOUR CO-OP STORE-· 
Your Co-o.p Store Provides YOU, the

1 

Student, with these Goods & Services 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Everything from Pens and 
Pencils to Yeshiva 
Notebooks 
Schaeffer 
Parker 
Scripto , 
Papermate 
Esterbrook 
Waterman's 

TEXTBOOKS 
Complete 
Stock of 
Textbooks 
Ordered by 
Your Professors 
At the Proper Time 

JEWELRY 
Cufflinks 
Tiepins 
Stickpins 
Eyelets 
Watches 
Watchbands 

CANTEEN 
Soda 
Juice 
Coffee 
Hot Chocolate 
Milk 
Ice Cream 
Candy 
Cigarettes 
Cake 

. 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
Ronson Lighters 
Recording Tape 
~ectric and Automatic 

Alarm Clocks 
' Wallets 

Pockets Secretaries 
Pre-Shave· Lotion 
Shaver Brushes 

EL!CTRIC SHA YERS 
Schick 
Remington 
Sunbeam 
Norelco 

MEN•s- FURNISHINGS 

Gloves 
Socks 
T-Shirts 
White Shirts 
Sport Shirts 
Shorts 
Slippers 
Belts 
Ties 
Chinos 
Scarfs .. 
Sweaters 

ACCESSORIES 
Phonograph 

Needles 
Recor.d Preservers 
Record Cloths 
Record Brushes 

LONG PLAY RECORDS 
RCA Victor 
Columbia 
Capitol 
Westmins1er 
Angel 
London 
Jewish Records 
Of All Manufacturers 

APPLIANCES 
Radios 
TV Sets 
Tork Shabbos 

Clocks 
Complete Line of 
RCA Victor 
Emerson 
Columbia 
Pentron 
Westinghouse 
Zenith 
Phonographs 

PAPER BACK 
Beacon 
Bantam 
Delf 
Dover 
Anchor 
Meridian 
Vintage 
Mentor 
Signet 
Pocketbooks 
Simon and Schuster 

HARD COVERS 
Jewish and 
General Interest 
Complete • 
Modern Library 

Y. U. APPAREL 
Cardigans 
In White 
And Blue 
Tweeds 

,.-, T-Shirts 
Scarfs 
Hooded 
Sweatshirts 
In Red 
And Blue 

SLIDE RUlES 
Complete 
Selection 
On Order. 
Besides 
Stock 

Y~ U. SOUVENIRS 
Mascots 
Musical Cats 
Fifffs 
Ashtrays 
Desk Sets 
Stationery 
Cushions 
Shabbos Tiectips 
Cufflfnks 
Tiepins 

All ITEMS NOT IN STOCK ARE AVAILABLE ON ORDER 

REMEMBER / 

Your Co-op is here to 
serve YOU, th~ student, 
with as many goods and 
services at the best pos- -
sible prices. 

Your support -of Co-op 

and its various 
allows Co-op to 

• services 
-support 

YOUR Student Council 
and all its activities that 
are for your · benefit ex
'?lusively. 

YESiUV A COILEGE COOPERATIVE STORES 
Amsterdam Avenue and 186 Stre.et 

LO 8-8400 ext. 67 or LO 8-1050. 

-
..:-.-.. 

~ -------------------------------------------------------------·-• 
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Sop~s Present Humo_rqUS Satire; 
Seniors Stick to Masmid Theme 

( Continued from page 1) 
KnO\\dedge Co., Inc. It starred 
Mitchell Snyder as Harris Silver
tone. Benjamin Hirsch as Donald 
!viurky. and Avery Harris as Dr. 
Good or Not. Also featured were 

of the witty lines remained with 
the audience to the end of the 
program. 

Seniors Dramatize Israel 
The Senior Class drama, m 

keeping with this year's theme of 

SENIOR PLAY: Atense scene in the court room. (L to R.) Mendy 
Ganchrow, Charles Patt, Alan Greenspan, Larry Friedlander, Jerry 
Wohlbe-rg. 

Jay Goldberg and Shalom Stern 
111 laugh-provoking roles of the 
brutal Dr. Brainoff and the fierce 
\" ulger Chanter, respectively. Some 

Junior Pre-Meds 
Take M_ay MCAT 

Candidates for admission to 
medical school in the fall of I 959 
are advised to take the Medical 
l.'ollege Admission Test in ::\lay, 
1958. announced the Educational 
Testing Service. which administ
er~ the tests for the Association of 
American l\1edical Colleges. The 
tests are required of applicant::
by almost every medical college in 
the country in partial fulfillment 
oi the admission requirements. 

The tests are given Saturday, 
:\I ay 3rd, or Tuesday, October 
28th. Special arrangements can be 
made for a Sunday administration 
of the Saturday test. Candidates 
taking the 31ay administration 
wiTI be able to furnish scores to 
institutions earfy in the fall, when 
medical schools begin selection of 
their next entering class. 

The MCAT consists of tests of 
I 

general scholastic ability, a test 011 

understanding of modern ~ciety 
and an achievement test in Sci
ence. All questions are of the ob
Ject1ve type. According to the 
E.T.S.. no special preparation 
other than a review of science 
subjects is ne--:essai"y. 

Study In Israel 
( Continued from pag-e 1) 

/Has mid-the tenth anniversarv of 
the State of Israel, was based 011 

an actual occurrence during the 
state's \Var of Independence. It 
told the story of Col. A.a ron 
Rosen, played by Abraham Sha
piro. who \Vas convicted of man
slaughter after ordering the ex
ecution of a convicted traitor. It 
also starred Jeremiah \Vohlberg 
as defense attorney· and ~Iandell 
Ganchrow, subbing for the 
snowed out Joseph Chervin. as 
prosecuting attorney. The drama 
was written by Ephraim Zimmand 
and Simon Gluck. 

The defending-champion - jun
iors musical comedy told the 
story of a society dedicated to a 
noble ideals-" bat/onus." \\lilliam 
Crausman, scheduled to star as 
\Vhitey Snow. was also snowed 
out. and Eli Berlinger, who wrote 
and directed the play, took 0\'er 
the role. Jules Rosenberg and 
\Villiam Lerer also starred. 

'59 Wins Again 
Dr. Simeon L. Guterman. dean 

of Yeshiva College, presented the 

( Continued from page 1) 

lows Epstein and W asserrnan work 
on until early in the morning 
shouting and · cutting corrugated 
cardboard for mak:eshift sets 
meanwhile the ice-wind piles up 
the snow but what the heck: two 
years ago we had a much much 
heavier snowfall and the show still 
went on so in the morning · we 
round up th_e fellows and grog
gily fight our way through the 
drifts to Joan of Arc'. High 
School and not everybody shows 
up for rehearsal and the heat 
isn't on so early in the morning 
and one of the leads develops a 
fever and another is hoarse hut 
what the heck the snow didn't 
stop yet so why should we, so we 
curse and sneeze our way back 
through qow thicker drifts ..... 

And what you're kidding the 
play is called off and what oh no 
the play is called back on so now 
there is just the long fingernail 
biting wait ahead and we drink 
hot tea for the throat and worry 
and wait but what the heck it 
snowed more two years ago and 
it still went on and my date lives 
out in Sea Gate sorry the BMT 
is out and fifty other fellows 
break too-far-away date~ sorry 
and the aflair goes a bit stag 
sorry and all the guys forget their 
lines ..... 

But what the heck the juniors 
and seniors lose their lead actors 
who are stranded in Spring that's 
a laugh Valley and we are busy 
scorching our tongues with boil
ing tea for the voice and a raw 
egg tastes terrible in milk: but you 
can't project on a hoarse gullet 
oh no our drums our drums our 
drums are snowbound in Flat bush 
and our drummer but what the 

heck: we still have a great pianist 

and one of our lead actors is wad

ing in from Far Rockaway oh 

please make it ..... 

And the time comes to leave 

and we cough and sneeze through 

thick white drifts all dressed up 

but what the heck: no one will 

life. The second half of the Yes
hiva program will. commence on 
Rosh Chodesh Iyar and end on 
Tisha "B'Av. 

SOPH PLAY: Donald Murky (Benjy Hirsch) says good morning 
to Harris Silverstone (Mitch Snyder). 

Those participating in the pro
gram from Yeshiva University in
clude Stanlev Shimmel '57, Ervin 
Preis '57. · Shlomo Leder '57. 
Herbert Hoffman '57, Paul 
Laderman '57. Zeke Englard '59, 
Janes Hair '60, Sol Shimmel '61. 
Sanford Parsons '61, 1\-Ioses Eisen
stein '61, Jacob Kreitman '59, 
and Dave Skluker '60. 

award to the Junior class. This 
award consists of a permanent 
plaque, on which the class of '59 
will be inscribed. The reception 
ended after a buffet-supper pre
pared by \Veber's Caterers. 

The Reception was under the 
direction of co-chairmen lHoses 
Polansky '59 and Hya11_1 Wasser
man '60, and was 1\1.C.'d by 
Moses Berlin '58. 

/ 

show up anyway and our lead is 
still wading in oh please come 
please and the snow and it's only 
a few minutes beJ>re we go on 
and the auditorium is filling up 
whoopee whoopee whoopee our 
Far Rockaway lead makes it . ~ 

what the heck: so no rehearsal so 
snow and sneezing. coughing 
drumless worried hoarse snow but 
what' the heck we go on .. 

PAGE FIVE 

Student Council Ser,ving You '· 

( Continued from page 4) 
taken place in the dormitory.: To
gether with the Dorm Committee 
of S. C. the · administration, it 
appeared, -"'·as about to recognize 
student maturity. Thus, they gave 
to the Dorm Committee the right 
to carry out the admi~istration of 
the dorm together with ~linyan 
and disciplinary action. It seemed 
that the Administration was finally 
ready to cooperate. This hope was 
short-sighted. Soon, disciplinary 
action was taken by administra
tion without consulting with the 
Dorm Committee, and members 
of the Committee were intimidated. 
The Committee has been re
organized, and we hope it will be 
able to continue to render sincere 
service to the residents. 

As soon as Salk Vaccine was 
perfected, Student Council lead
ers approached the administration 
with the idea of administrating 
free shots to students, as is done 
in other colleges. This idea was 
turned down. After much bicker
ing a tentative fee of $3.00 was 
announced. Further bargaining 
procured that vaccine which the 
school got free to the students for 
$2.00. 

Two years ago, Student Coun
cil instituted an emergency car 
brigade whereby every day of the 
week there would be a set of 
cars ready to transport sick stu
dents. Individual students took 
upon themselves the responsibility 
of providing for auto-service. 
Thus, another Student Council 
innovation has provided for stu
dent welfare. 

In September 1956 Student 
Council adopted a program of 
voluntary student health insurance 
providing for payment for :all on 
or off campus accidents 111 the 
academic year. This was an ex
periment and at present 1s not 
functioning. Nevertheless it illu
strates Student Council's interest 
in the problems of student health. 

The basis for Student Govern
ment revolves around Student 
Council, but there is ample .op
portunity for non-members of 

Student CouQcil to express opin
ions and petition council on any 
specific issue. This is augmented 
by the class councils, where class 
officers report back to the students 
on doings in the Council. At this 
time students may inst{Uct their 
delegates as to· their views on 
commg issues. 

On of the officers elected at 
the annual Student Council elec
tions is the athletic manager. 
Among his varied responsibilities 
is the job of coordinating class 
intramurals in various sports . . 
Through these intra-murals' stu
dents not capable of competing at 
the varsity level are encouraged 
to take part in athletics. 

One of the special council com
mittees investigating certain aspects 
of the Uhiversity was the Cur
riculum Committee. With great 
success it sent out an objective 
questionnaire which investigated 
curriculum. and its influences. It 
will be very interesting to note 
what action the admin-istration 
will take on the results. 

This is our record. It speaks · 
for itself. Student Council, 
throughout the years of its exis
tence, has worked toward the 
goal of · a better Y. U., through 
a more educafed and satisfied 
body. · 

The traditions of Yeshiva Col
lege Student Council have always 
been and always will be that the 
Students of Y cshiva College will 
be far better educated and even 
more prepared to take their re
sponsibilities in life by expressing 
their views on issues vital to this 
institution. Our principles find 
their roots in traditional academic 
freedom. The attempts of adminis
tration, and more specifically, 
those of certain individuals whose 
functions should be to deal with 
Student Government, to suppress 
student thought and self-~xpression 
will not succeed. The issues in
volved go far deeper than students 
vs. administration. Y. U.'s entire 
educational proces~ is on trial. The 
time for soul searching has passed. 
The time for action has come! 

Mutual Funds and All Forms of Insurance 
Y. U. A Jumnus 

ISRAEL BILUS 
Ute Automobile Fire 

halaeq Accident 
Office Phone: OX 5-6262 Home Phone: TR 2-6459 

Room 800 - 112 W. 34 St. - N. Y. 1, N. Y. 

FASS' 
Strictly Kosher Dellcate••en and Rfltaurant 

LUNCH end DINNER- SERVED HUNGARIAN COOKING 
- Large .Selectlon of Meal, -

70 Nagle Awena, (Next to N•• Y.M.H.A.) 
From Ye1hlva: Take Broadway Bu, to Nagle Avenue or 

_ IRT lo Dyckman Street, walk 2 block• 
Open TIii 11 :30. Closed All Day Saturday unlll Sunset lOrralne 9-9479 . 

Sot Schonfeld A Yelhln Al11111nu 

SCHON MANUFACTURING CO. 
45 Ene:a: St.. N. Y.1 Y. 

GRamercy S-2070 

Manufacturers of-Poroches, Mantles, Talis · and Tflllln Bags, 
Skullcaps - Distributors of all other Religious Articles. 

SkullCdps lml'!inted for oll Ocassions 

SISTERHOOD and SYNAGOGUE ORDERS 
PRO~Y Al ••MDED 

Catdlogues A 't'dlil"'1k on Reqwst 

,. 
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Samuel Reshevsky,. an Interna
tional . Grand-Master of chess, 
will give an exhibition against 
thirty Yeshiva University students 

·on Tuesday. March 11. In this 
match. the world-renowned chess 
wizard will attempt to check
mate his opponents in a simultane
ous contest. The match wi1l be 
held in the University Residence . 
Halls. 

Although any student who 
wishes to may match pieces 
against the Grand-Master, Louis 
Taubenblatt '58, president of the 
Yeshiva College Chess · Club, has 
announced that the applications of 
rhe ch~ squad members will qe 
given preference. Mr. Tauben
blatt pointed out, however., that 
there will be ample berths re
mammg for those students who 

On TN Sldellne1 ----------------------: 

Brain vs. Brawn 

By Artie Eldelman -----------' 

\\.'' restling, according to the Encyclopedia Britanica, is a sport in 
which two persons strive to throw each other to the ground. The 
scholars of England add that "it is one of the most primitive and 
universal sports.'' Dating back to the arenas of Nineveh, Memphis and 
Thebes, the so called art of wrestling can claim a history of nearly 
five thousand years. 

At about the same time, according to other scholars, on an island 
to the east called Hank.a, presently 'known as Ceylon, a. game of dif
ferent sorts was being fashioned. Originally called "cbatnra.n.ga" it 
eventually developed into the sport of chess. However, this opinion is 
not universally held, as the origins of chess are lost .in obscurity. 

There are some who ascribe it to King Solomon, others claim it 
as an original Persian diversion while still others claim it as a Chinese 
invention. If nothing else. this debate attests to the universality of the 
game. Physical contact may be lacking as compared to wrestling, but 
through the years it has played a unique role in history. The myth 
that Charlemagne gambled part of his empire on the outcome of a 
chess match is still circulating. 

Wblch all brings us to the present. In an adjoining column, there 
is a.n article announcing that March 11, the International Grand Mas
t.er Samuel Resbevesky will be holding a simultaneous thirty-board 
match against the thirty top players of Yeshiva University. Mr. Resh
evsky is not a newcomer to Yeshiva as is mentioned in the article. 
Twenty-odd years back or so, while he was first staking his claim as 
one of the world's mas~rs of the board, Mr. Reshevsky was also 
coaching the top-ranked collegiate chess team of Yeshiva University. 
Thus, the coming exhibition of Mr. Reshevsky will be part business, 
pa.rt pleasure, and part reminiscence. 

The other point of interest is the lack of an article on the seventh 
consecutin· loss of Yeshiva College's \,:restling team. The latest 
defeat ,.,·as at the hands of the U.S. :\Ierchant Marine Academy. The 
report of the match of the match normally would have read something 
like the following: "The gallant grapplers were pinned down to defeat 
by the heads of the superior oppo11ents, etc., etc." Sounds good, but a 

little overworn. 
Getting back to the history lesson, we possibly may find some 

significance ln the origins of the aforementioned sports with a com
PBrison of Egypt's and Nineveh's product and China's and Judea's 
products. Chess takes on a bit more importance. People usually stick 
to their own and end up better off. History will attest to that. 
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University Honors 
( Conlinut'd from page I) 

1I r. Lurie, one of Detroit's 
foremost c1v1c and communal 
leaders, was presented with the 
University's Certificate of A,\·ard 
in recognition of his "devoted and 
sympathetic understanding in ad
vancing the heritage of Judaism 
and for meritorious service to the 
community." 

Mr. Lurie is a past chairman 
of the Allied Jewish Campaign. 
Also present at the Detroit din
ner were Gov. G. Mennen Wil • 

Iiams of Michigan and :\layor 
Louis C. Miriani of Detroit. 

4ilOXY BARBER SHOP 
15-48 St. Nicholas Avenue 

Between 187th end 188th Street 

!'Mer Amsterdam A'fenue SCHNEIOERMAN, Prop. 
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apply and who are not associated 
with the Chess Club. ,The presi
dent of the Chess Club has in
vited the faculty to attend the ex
hibition. along ~with the student 
body. There will be refreshments 
5erved after the completion of the 
contest. 

The appearance of ~Ir. Resh
evsky at the University will mark 
the first time in over twenty 
years that he has been here, In 
the early thirties, he was the 
coach of Yeshiva's chess team. • 

The &oard maestrp recently r~ .• 
turned from the Soviet Union 
where he was a mqnbet of the 
te~m representing the \ United 
States. In this exhibition, he de
feated the Russian :champions. Iri 
adlition to the -present title which 
he holds; Mr. • Reshevs~y is a 
four-time United States champion. 

The mat~h has ·been ~rranged 
through the combi~ed dJorts of · 
!\1r. _Walter_ Fried, pr~ident of 
the Ametican Chess Foundation, 

. ' I 
and Mr. Taubenblatt. j 

' ·.- }: 

•1s Brooklyn 
__ StHI · In League?• 

Yeshiva's Fencing Team .· 
continued its suc~ful sea
son with a· brilliant triumph 

, over Brooklyn College, •c 

Thursday, February 27. 
When the match was clinch~ · · 

·: etl-' the score stood at 14-4. 
1 The, final- .sco~ was 15-12~ 

, , The tealil's record is now 
6-1. :: . ,·' 

COMMENTATOB'J . . 

' The fourteenth bout was 
.; won by Jack Finkelstein, 
• who has now won nirie in a
row. Epeeman Lenny Sha

- . piro also won all'' of _ his 
bouts, and sports a five 
straight • record. · 

. ; 

Lead in~ _ the sguad the 
saber team -had a 6-3 record. 

Writer Stays ~opeful Until the End; 
Pra,is8s Graduating Athletes' Efforts 

The play· is dra-.ving to a close. The first few ac_ts were dismal, 
except for four or five scenes. Most of the critics have left to 
print a blasting review, ~vhile but a few, like myself, have remained 
for the final scene. 1\1y 'hope is 
that the actors in this fiasco may 
redeem themselves. Until now, 
the players have put on verv few 
good performances, but as the 
~how draws to a close they have 
a chance to prove to the audience 
that the main rea.son for their 
failure has been stage-fright-a 
normal psychological phenomenon 
of budding stars. 

This opportunity came on 
\larch 1, when they performed at 
Brooklyn College. The Kingsmen 
have been conquered by the Mites 
111 the last two performances. 
However, pnv1ous to these per
formances, the "road company" 

acted eloquently. This year, after 
a disappointing tour, the players 
have to give their · finest showing 
of the season, as the critics will 
not allow for any more mistakes. 

Steinmetz's Last GQme 

Laurels should be handed out 
to Captain Ira Steinmetti who has 
contributed many outstanding per
formances in the past four seasons. 
\ Vith the closing of the curtain at 
Brooklyn, Ira will join the alumni 
of Y. U. stars. 

• 
Jack Chinitz, Lenny Shapiro 

and Alan Greenspan of the fencing 
company will also join the alumni 

- at tlie end of their season. These 
three men have been instrumental 
in the success of the blademen 

.. this year, as well as in past yi;ars. 
They leave in the wings a num
ber of capable stand-ins. 

The fencers havt!"' shown the 
,'polish and finesse. of seasoned 
troopers. They are Oscar material 
-if they can perfonn at Brooklyn 
Poly, Rutgers, Pace College and 
Cooper Union. 

Wrestlers Improve 

Bad Week at ·Yeshiva College; 
Hoopsters Lose Three Games 

Every producer has backed a 
show which did not tum out to 
be a hit performance. Sometimes 
it is not the fault of the cast. 
That is-if they put all their 
abilities into the show. This is 
exactly what the wrestling com
pany has dorie this year. They 
were given parts which were in
tended • for experienced actors. 
But, by repeated rehearsals, even 
a novice can learn his· part well. 
Therefore when they close the 
season at Orange Community Col
lege on March 6, the finale may 
surprise the audience. 

• 

The Yeshiva College hoopsters 

dropped three games 111 the 

space of one week. The ::\,-Iites 

were beaten by Farleigh Dickin

son, Queens •and Scranton. 

Ad ,·r 
Baclt>r 
Radian 
Raum 
Gold1>teln 
"·ernlck 
Rtelnmetz 
KornJ.?old 
Sarinsky 
Gro"1Bman 

G F P 

3 1 7 
3 4 10 
0 3 3 
2 0 4 
8 2 18 
6 2 14 
0 1 1 
4 0 8 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

26 13 65 

Y-hh-a G F P 

Rader 
Arler 
,,·ernick 
!'-teinmetz 
Golrlsteln 
Radian 
GroBBman 
Raum 
Rarlnak:v 
Korngo\d 

4 2 10 
6 0 12 
9 1 ,19 
0 0 0 
6 0 12 
0 0 0 
2 0 4 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

2'1 3" 

Queens 

Be.ss 
Carpio 
Goldberg 
Kosa 
Relden 
Mos<"owftz 
R'R'nswelg 
Jordan 
Klein 
~chutt 

G F P 
-r--

7 5 19 
4 6 14 
7 2 16 
3 0 6 
3 2 8 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 2 
---

'"is 15 67 

Berent.on G F p 
---

KeE"fe 7 1 15 
~!U'hnik 2 0 4 
navies 4 4 12 
K'z'kavlr-h 9 5 23 
Melkwood 6 2 H 
Caucd 1 2 4 
Kearney 1 2 4 
Npary 0 0 0 
O'Nelll 0 0 0 
GH\ard 0 0 0 

---
30 16 '16 

Yeshiva's 102-82 loss to Far
leigh Dickinson was anticipated . 
The Jersey five had compiled an 
admirable record this season. The 
victors were led by 6'5 Connie 

~ 

Kaher •and 5'7" Charlie Potyrala, 
with each scoring 31 points. 
Kaher took a ,vast majority of his 
team's rebounds and Potytala 
converted I 4 of l 7 field goal at
tempts, mainly on jump-shots 
frorrl'\he outside. 

Queens Squeaks Through 

Queen upset the Mighty Mites 
by a score of 67-65. With Bob 
Bass and Tony Carpa leading the 
way, the Queensmen got off to 
a 4-1-21 halftime lead. After a 
tongue-lashing by Coad, Sara
chec.k:, a rejuvenated Yeshiva 
quintet, led by Freshman Nissim 
\\

7 ernick and Lou Korngold, 
staged a brilliant comeback, only 
to fall two points short at the . 
end. 

Scranton, possibly the strongest 
team Yeshiva has faced, simply 
over-powered the Washington · 
Heights five. Jim Kazakovich led 
the Pennsylvanians to a 44-29 
halftime lead. In the second half 
Yeshiva played the victors to a 

standstill, but could not dent the 

winner's halftime lead. The final 

tall~ was 76-57. 

The play isn't over till the last 
line, and the game isn't over till 
the last whistle-so here's hoping. 
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